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P R O C S E D 1 N G
MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: We will hear arguments 

next in No. 76-1484, Eurcher against the Stanford Daily et 
al and the related case.

Mr. Collins, I think you may proceed when you are
ready.

ORAL ARGUMENT OF W. ERIC COLLINS, ESQ.,
ON BEHALF OF PETITIONERS BERGNA ET AL 

MR. COLLINS: Mr. Chief Justice and may it please
the Court:

These consolidated casas come tc you on writ of 
certiorari to the Ninth Circuit, which affirmed a summary 
judgment affording declaratory relief in a Federal Civil 
Rights Act case.

The case involvas search warrants and attorneys’ 
fees. i'i

I appear on behalf of the District Attorney and
his deputy and I shall sfc,.;te the case for you and attempt to
argue the search issues and the fees issues insofar as they
affect prosecutorial and judicial immunity.

Mr. Robert Booth, Junior, here, wi ll appear on, 
behalf of Chief Eurcher and the Police Petitioners and will
argue those fees issues. lie will take ten minutes.

l should like, Mr. Chief Justice, tc reserve a
couple of minutes for rebuttal. Thank you, sir.



On Friday, April the 9th, 1971, the medical dir
ector of Stanford University Hospital called upon the Palo 
Alto police to remove a group of demonstrators who had barri
caded themselves in Stanford University Hospital.

Now, the main action and the press and the police
was on the west side of the building. There, the demonstra
tors had barricaded the doors, chained them shut and papered 
over the glass panels„ The police attempted to force the 
doors and were driven, back by a shower of heavy missiles. 
Several were injured.

Eventually, ropes were brought, One door was 
dragged partly open. The chains were cut and the police got 
in.

Now, they tried first, of course, unsuccessfully, 
to persuade these people to move peacefully but this failed.

Now, that was on the west side. On the east side, 
there were also doors. These, too, had been barricaded shut 
and papered over, preventing police identification.

When the police broke in the west side, suddenly 
the doors on the east side were opened and all the demonstra
tors erupted out of them.

Now, on the cast side there was a squad of eight 
men. Four were facing to the rear, where there were sympa
thisers in the hall and four were facing the glass doors.
Trey attempted to hold the baton line and were successful for
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four or five seconds but were clubbed to the ground. All 

nine were injured, three severely. They could not identify 

their attackers. That was on Friday.

Now, the following Sunday a special edition of the 

Stan ford Daily, the student newspaper, was published. That 

showed clearly that a photographer or one of them of that 

newspaper had been in the position where he could have seen

and photographed the east side entrance and that is what we 

are concerned with.

The police went to the District Attorney, District 

Attorney Brown, asking for a search warrant. Brown had had 

previous experience with this newspaper. In the 1969 riots, 

he had subpoenaed the editor and one of the staff. The sub- 

poenaes had been unsuccessful.

The editor testified to the effect that a few of 

the photographs were aval.'table. The others had been mis

placed or stolen. The defease had had full access to the 

photographs and he had done the best he could.

Another staffer had the temerity to testify that

the photographs were dangerous to have around and some had 

been sent to Tokyo for safekeeping.

Now, this was the District Attorney's experience 

at that time* He decided,, with the officer, to apply for a 

search warrant, a search warrant which, .recording bo California 

law, specifically authorises the seizure of evidence from any
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person or placa, provideri, of course, there .is probable 

cause and the rest.
V

Judge Phelps of the Palo Alto Municipal Court 

issued the warrant. He authorised a search for film, nega

tives and photographs. The warrant was executed at 5:30 on 

Monday afternoon. The officers asked for but; did not get 

cooperation in producing the photographs.

After waiting a few minutes, they searched the 

photo lab and the main office which was ir. some considerable 

disarray. They searched desk tops, unlocked drawers, filing 

tops and, I add, no materials were ruined. As far as possible, 

they returned everything to the place it was found.

During the search the officers were subjected to 

harassing comments and they were photographed many times. No 

claim of confidentiality was made by any member of the staff 

at any time to any person.

The search lasted 15 minutes. Nothing was seized.

One month later, in May, 1971, the Stanford Daily 

filed suit in Federal District. Court seeking injunctive and 

declaratory relief.

Affidavits were filed. Depositions were noted.

Put before the depositions of the Stanford Dailyhs witnesses 

could be taken, their motion for summary judgment was granted 

and declaratory relief was afforded. Wa3 *-n i§72.

The District Court laid down two new rules. One,
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in all third party searches — that is to say, searches of 
persons who are not suspected of crime, in addition to the 
historical requirements of particularity, specificity and 
probable cause, the affidavit must also contain probable cause 
to believe that the materials will be destroyed or removed 
or that otherwise a subpoena was impractical„ That is one.

There was a special rule where First Amendment 
values are involved. This time, said the Court, there must 
be a clear showing that first, the materials are important 
and secondly, that a restraining order would be futile.

In 1973, attorney's fees were awarded by separate 
opinion on a private attorney's general theory.

In 1974, these fees were set at $27,500.
In 1977, the Ninth Circuit adopted che search 

opinion but they used the 1976 Civil Rights i?ees Awards Act, 
Attorney's Fees Awards Act, to authorize the granted fees and 
then confirmed the District Court's calculation of $47,500.

Rehearing and suggestions for hearing on banc were 
denied and these petitions come before you. Those are the 
facts of the case and the statement of them.

Your Honors, it is our essential position that the
District. Court and, indeed, now, counsel did not realize the 
extent of the rule they fashioned.

QUESTION: If, Mr. Collins —
MR. COLLINS: Yes, sir?
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QUESTION: If a subpoena duces tecum must be
sought first, or these other preliminaries and v;e decide 
against you, that would be the end of the case, would it not? 
Because there was not any subpoena duces tecum sought and 
there was not any allegation of the kind that the District 
Court prescribed.

HR. COLLINS: It is certainly true, Your Honor, 
that in the affidavit presented to Judge Phelps, there was 
no sworn statement of the impracticality which in fact, 
attended to this case»

QUESTION: Then, would we have to go on to decide
whether the public statement of the Stanford Daily made pre
viously that they would not aid any prosecution or preserve 
any evidence or submit any evidence that would help the so- 
called "political prosecution" ~~ we would have to then move 
on to that question.

MR. COLLINS; Yes, sir. May I remind this Court 
that it reads as follows: "Negatives which can be used to 
convict protestors will be destroyed. The Daily feels no 
obligation to help in the prosecution of students for crimes 
related to political activity." That was before.

Noy, in all fairness to the Daily I must add that 
afterwards that policy was somewhat amended. Now it apparent
ly is, the standing policy is to destroy ail potentially in
criminating unpublished py ,y, ;.raphic material.
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I might add that even on this, the Board was split 

and as to these particular events involving the injuries and 

the damage caused, the Board split 50—50; 50 percent thought 

it warranted and 50 unwarranted. Yes, sir?

QUESTION; Mr. Collins, if they destroyed them 

immediately, then you cannot — what are you going to do then?

MR. COLLINS; Your Honor, it is our hope that the

Stanford Daily will not set a precedent for the remainder of 
#

the media. If they do destroy it immediately, we obviously 

cannot get it. You are quite right.

But if we were to take the disarray of the offices 

as indicative of the efficiency —

QUESTION; I io not think that has; anything to do 

with this case.

MR, COLLINS; Very well, Your Honor.

QUESTION: I just think that the duces tecum

should do it without a search warrant. Should it not? That 

would be the normal way.

MR. COLLINS: Your Honor, it is true and —

QUESTION: And then there would be a motion to

quash and you could have it out. Everybody would have his 

day in court.

MR. COLLINS: In any event. Your Honor, they are 

going to have the day in court.,
QUESTION; They do not have the day in court if
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you qefc- an ex parte seam warrant and come in there and 
search the place.

MR. COLLINS: May I distinguish between two situa
tions, Your Honor?

QUESTION: Well, help yourself,
MR. COLLINS: In the run, it is undoubtedly true, 

if Your Honor's point is this — if Your Honor's point is, 
there is not a prior full adversary hearing to the taking of 
those photographs, then of course Your Honor is correct but 
may I add this? It is undoubtedly true there will be an ad
versary hearing on the return. The question facing —•

QUESTION: Then we do not need a warrant any how.
MR. COLLINS: Your Honor, there are in this case, 

considerations that would indicate a warrant should fce used.
First, as the affidavit:-: show, thepe are staffers 

who have a flirting relationship, I think is a fair charac
terisation, with the paper.

Now, as to their, whether they are bound by this or 
not, we do not know, They are the stringers and so on.

Secondly, what I am suggesting is this, that I may 
say, I will do X but my efficiency in doing so is a matter 
that may or may not occur. It may or may not.

QUESTION: I do not know of any injunction that
can control all of mankind's actions.

MR. COLLINS; I thoroughly agree with Your Honor.
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In fact, I would say this, that any attempt by any 

court in advance to exercise that kind of restraint over the 

press should be abhorad. We could not do it. Of course not.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: If you wish to reserve 

any time for rebuttal and allow your colleague-ten minutes, 

to.speak ~-

MR. COLLINS: Yes, Your Honor.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: This would be the time 

to think about that.

MR. COLLINS: four Honor, of course.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Mr. Booth.

ORAL ARGUMENT OF ROBERT K. BOOTH, JR., ESQ.,

ON BEHALF OF PETITIONERS SURCHER ET AL

MR. BOOTH: Mr, Chief Justice and may it please

the Court:

I represent Chief Zurcher and the four other Police 

Petitioners in this matter.

Our contention is two-fold; first that no claim 

has been stated o-r proven against these officers under section 

1983 and secondly, that whether or not such a claim has been 

stated or proven, the- judicial and prosecutorial immunity 

should extend to the court’s agents in carrying out lawful 

c ourt orders. At the very least, the special circumstances 

here make it manifestly unjust and unfair to award attorney* s 

fees against these officers.
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First of all, even though the Respondents in this 

case sought an injunction and were granted declaratory relief, 

there still is a necessity to prove elements of tort in order 

to hold them liable» Any duty which these Petitioners owed 

to the Respondents has bean fully met.

Chief Zurcher did not order, did not supervise 

and was not evan aware of the acts complained of in this suit;» 

Neither was District Attorney Bergna.

QUESTION; Would you concede that they are entitled 

to costs? That the prevailing plaintiffs are entitled to 

costs in an injunctive action such as this where; you say one 

of your clients was not even aware of it?

MR. BOOTH; Not as against Chief Zurcher,

Justice Rehnquist. He is not a proper party to this case.

He is not at all.

QUESTION; Well, supposing someone is found to be 

the proper subject of an injunction because of his participa

tion in an unconstitutional activity or his failure to pro

perly supervise employees, something of that sort sc that an 

injunction issues, although he did not have any knowledge of 

the act for which he was •— which was on the basis of the 

injunction- If an injunction issues against him is the Plain

tiff entitled to costs?

MR. BOOTH; 1 think under those circumstances, 

yes, Justice Rehnquist, but X do not believe under Section
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1983 -that there is any such theory of respondiat superior.

QUESTION: Well, so then your argument about, the 

impropriety of awarding attorneys' fees is based on your con

tention that the Plaintiff should not have prevailed on the 

merits against your client?

MR. BOOTH: No, it is based on a lack of a cause 

of action against my client and also on what I believe should 

be an extension under the circumstances here of the judicial 

and prosecutorial immunity because these officers were acting 

as agents cf the court carrying out the command of the court.

QUESTION; But judicial prosecutorial immunity is 

an affirmative defense which might not disentitle the Plain

tiffs to an injunction or declaratory judgment even though it 

might disentitle them to damages and if they were under those, 

circumstances entitled to declaratory judgment, would they 

also be entitled to costs or not? Assuming that they did 

state a claim under 1983 and should have prevailed cn their 

declaratory judgment action but should not have gotten

damages because of the immunity defense.

MR. BOOTH: It is my recollection that they would 

be entitled to costs, Justice Rehnquist. However, we are 

talking about a great difference in degree here. The costs 

in a suit of the type you described are substantially less 

and not the type of burden, nor do they carry with it the 

stigma that an award of attorneys' fees against these clients
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would.

QUESTION: Well, that is the problem we had after 

Edelrnan against Jordon, isn't it, of the old Fairmounfc 

Creameries case and this ease where the court said you could 

award costs against a state, you cannot award damages against 

a state and the questions are, are attorneys’ fees more like 

costs or are they more like damages?

MR, BOOTH: I think whan they reach this type of

level in the circumstances under which they arise, I believe 

that they are more like damages-,

I would further point out that one of the addi

tional police officers should not be held liable here, either. 

He furnished an affidavit which was the truth. No one has 

contested that. And- again later on, he participated in the

search yet his acts violated no duty to these Respondents.

QUESTION: Ar2 all of these points litigatad, the 

responsibility of each person you are talking about?

MS. BOOTH: Bee, they ware, Yov.r Honor.

QUESTION: And they were held to b e liable?

MR. BOOTH; Yes, they were, Your Honor.

QUESTION: Wei", what are you arguing about now? 

MR. BOOTH: I am arguing that they were improperly 

held. They were held
QUESTION: And you want us to reverse that holding. 

We have to go all the way back to that holding, do we not?
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MR. BOOTH; 1 believe that is the case and I think 
you can do that by finding that there was no cause of action 
stated under Section 198S

QUESTION: But I do not see how you separate the
attorney fees of the finding. I think you have to get rid of 
both of them. That is all I was saying.

MR. BOOTH; Wall, I think, Mr. Justice —
QUESTION: Can I separate them?
MR. BOOTH: Yes, I believe you can do it,

Mr. Justice Marshall,
QUESTION: What authority do you have?
MR. BOOTH; I think that regardless of whether a 

cause of action was stated, I think that the special circum
stances of this case would make it unfair to penalize these 
Petitioners even if they are liable for the search here, with

t

attorneys' fees.
QUESTION; And what statute is the unfair statute?

I mean, I cannot do it as being unfair.
MR. BOOTH: It arises out of interpretation of 

statute, the 1976 Civil Rights Act Amendments.
QUESTION: You want me to use the Chancellor's foot

on this?
MR. BOOTH: I am sorry, sir, I die. net understand,. 
QUESTION: Do you. want me to use the Chancellor's

foot on this?
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MR. BOOTH: Yes, sir. Well, in a sense, I think

that the —

QUESTION? Or would it be more than that?

MR. BOOTH; Well, I do not believe that under the 

circumstances here where attorneys5 fees were awarded in 19 71, 

five years before the Act was amended and the circumstances 

of this case with summary judgment and never an opportunity 

to present defenses like pood faith and probable cause, that 

it would be unjust to apply attorneys' fees regardless of the 

outcome of the remainder yZ the case.

We would point out that the Court acts only through 

its agents. In this case it is police officers and under the 

'ireumatances they should be put in the same category here as 

court clerks, bailiffs and other agents of the court. They 

did not do anything improper. They got an order of the court. 

They served it in a proper and appropriate fashion.

You do not have the kind of facts that lead to the 

aggravated situations in which all of us would be offended. 

These officers acted in a proper fashion as agents of the 

court.

In fact, Judge Peckham, in dismissing the municipal 

court judge from this case found "Nothing but good faith in 

discharging his judicial responsibilities" in the judge and I 

would suggest to the Couch that that type of finding should, 

be extended in this case, to thane police, officers• They
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acted in good faith also, carrying out the command of the
court.

QUESTION; Quite apart front any immunity, would 
not they then have a Wool against Strickland kind of defense? 

MR, BOOTH; In part, yes, Your Honor.
QUESTION: Which is, as far as the Court has so 

far decided, is available to any defendant sued under 1983.
QUESTION; But you take the position that summary 

judgment prevented that.
MR. BOOTH: Well, I think that is part of it but 

I think also it was a misinterpretation of the applicability 
of 1983 and also was completely ignoring the immunities 
which should be applied in this case. We have cases like 
Piersen versus day and Rhodes versus Houston, a Federal 
Supplement case, Imbler versus Pachtman, which, I think should

~vbe applied to the situation here. We have cited all those.
QUESTION: Does this record show how the court 

arrived at this fee of $47,300? By days, hours of service?
I mean, that kind —

MR. BOOTH; Yes, it does, Your Honor. It also — 

QUESTION: How many days were they in court in 
connection with this injunction?

MR. BOOTE; I do not recall directly but there is -
it was based on an hourly rate. There is also a premium 
involved. In my pied tL sie was a ichal ol? about, three clays
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in court, part days.

QUESTION: Throe days in court»

MR„ BOOTH: Part days, Your Honor. And there is 

also a premium attached, as I recall.

QUESTION: Tha premium being punitive? I am not

sure what --

MR. BOOTH: Weill, the trial judge recognised that 

perhaps there was value of: services in excess of the amount 

attributable to hourly rate although, as I recall, the 

attorneys for the Respondent sought even more.

It is sort of a contingent-nature-type fee, of

course.

I think I have made the points I wished to make. 

Thank you.
'1

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Very Well.

Mr. Falk.

ORAL ARGUMENT OF JEROME B. FALK, ESQ.,

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENTS

MR. FALK: Thar.k you, Mr. Chief Justice.

May it please the Court:

This case is :x a somewhat curious posture, 

we received Petit::•.• ns:cru opening briefs, it struck un 

their quarrel on the merits of this case was with the 

Court's opinion and not so much with us.

When

that

District

We had gone tc court to obtain protection against
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further searches of a newspaper in situations where a subpoena
would suffice.

Petitioners, in their brief, barely touch upon 
this aspect of the case with its First Amendment overtones 
and aim their cannons at \:he District Court's opinion which 
they perceive to create a rather broad par se rule barring 
third party searches in all cases of all sorts of people.

We dealt with those problems in the practical law 
enforcement kinds of problems which they perceived to arise 
from that opinion in our reply brief in which we suggested 
that the power of the police to search non-press third parties 
is at least subject to the rule of overall reasonableness and 
that five factors, which we summarized on page 41 of our 
brief made this, search in this cases unreasonable cn these 
facts as demonstrated to the Magistrate.

QUESTION: What should a. police officer do in the 
Ninth Circuit after affirmance of the District Court's 
opinion?

MR. FALKs Well, I concede that the District 
Court's opinion, you know, which this Court has before it 
stated a broader rule than we advocate as governing this case.

■'JESTIONs Kail that was not my question. My
question is, what should a police officer do in light of what 
has happened in the Ninth Circuit?

MR. FALK: Well, he must present, in the light of
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what has happened —-

QUESTIONs In any third party search, he must con

form with the District Court's opinion which was affirmed by 

the Ninth Circuit?

MR, FALK? Well, he must at this time. Your Honor,

yes „

QUESTION: How are we to determine or, more appro

priately, how is a police officer to determine when it is a 

third party search and when it is a criminal suspect search? 

Neither party, as I recall, cites the Koffa against the 

United States in its brie £ but there is language in Hoffa that 

says that the police are not required to guess at .their peril 

the precise moment, at which they have probable cause to arrest 

a suspect, risking a violation of Fourth Amendment if they 

guessed wrong.

MR. FALK: I think the question you asked me,

Mr. Justice Relinquist, goes to the difference between the for

mulation of the District Court which I concede is Somewhat 

broader than ours and our position is set forth in part two 

of our brief.

What we say is that the subpoena — and what the 

Solicitor General's brief calls the "subpoena first rule" — 

what we say is that that applies where the evidence submitted 

by the police to the Magistrate affirmatively shows that the

person is a non-suspect.
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I-efe me just give a couple of examples that I think 

will bring this into focus beyond this case. Plainly, the 
evidence in this case showed that the evidence submitted to 
the Magistrate in this case showed that the Dal ly
had this evidence by virtue of the fact that it was a neutral 
party gathering —

QUESTION: Those are easy cases. Supposing the
affidavit shows that there is reason to believe that there is 
secreted on the premises of the Stanford Daily 500 pounds of 
marijuana?

MR. FALK: I think that is an easy case as well and 
it goes in the other diraction because the possession of mari
juana itself is a crime. Noone could be a non-suspect, I 
think, in possession of a quantity of marijuana.

QUESTION: Even though there is nothing in the 
affidavit that suggests that there is any knowledge on the 
part cf any Daily employee.

MR. FALK: I think so and I think that — I think 
further that may not give sufficient evidence for a conviction,

i' ydj
• ! It certainly raises the inference that someone in possession 

and control of those premises has knowledge that a. crime isf tf' - ' \ on iff!
f being committed there. I think realty that what you indicated

is the easy case is the typical case.
i r

The typical case in which evidence is sought from
Ci3third parties is a case such this where evidence is in the
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hands of somebody. It might be a bank. It might be a lawyer * 

office. It might be an employer.

QUESTION: Let me give you these. An unnamed co-

conspirator. Now, the police have got to figure that one out?

MR. FALK; No, I do not think so, Your Honor. If -

QUESTION: Well, what would he do?

MR. FALK: We say —

QUESTION: What would ha do with one?

MR. FALK; I think ha would proceed with a search

warrant application.

QUESTION: He would go gee a real good lawyer and

pay him.

MR. FALK: lie would get a warrant application.

QUESTION: No, no, he is given the warrant against

an unnamed conspirator. Now, is that a third party or not? 

Is he supposed to determine that?

MR. FALK: I do not think ha is supposed to cte-
termine that,

QUESTION: Why not?

MR. FALK: We do not contend that he is.
QUESTION: Why not?

MR. FALK: We contend only that where it affirma-

tively appears from the me.ter.ia 1 known to the Magistrate

that the third party is, in fact, not involved in crime —

QUESTION: I am not talking about the Magistrate.
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I am talking about the policeman who is handed the piece of 

paper„

MR. FALK: We do not ask police officers to dis

obey warrants. I take it that it is their obligation to en

force warrants. That is why no damage is recited in the case.

QUESTION: That is why you want counsel fees again

st the policemen in this case.

MR. FALK: Your Honor, we want counsel fees

against —

QUESTION; Against the policemen.

MR. FALK: -— against the policemen to be paid out

of public funds pursuant to an indemnity statute in a case in 

which the transaction cost of litigating — not anything 

relating to the primary conduct, the cost of litigating this 

matter and having this matter determined was — has to be 

borne by someone and Congress has said where it belongs.

QUESTION: I take it that — I thought you were

defending the Ninth Circuit and tie District Court's judgments 

only insofar as they applied to a press — arid the third party 

is the press.
/

MR. FALK: I did want to start there because I

think that is this case,

QUESTION: Wel.l, do you defend the rest of the — 

yon say any third — you just were arguing that you were 

defending the need for something more than probable cause
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HR. R.V--K: Wa t-ive said two things in ibis Cour 

if I may just summarise them and then I will state them more

■ respect to the -press, the police 

proceed by subpoena absent a reason to believe that th

secondly we say %

a search wi!

depends on an analysis of all of the facts and we hare in- 

'.•revecto “ ve i: ■ v in ;yjbrief srhich : ode tbir one nr 

: aasonrblef evaa eifeLoib: regard to the special First Amend

ment consideration s’

boss

yi'J in doubt about, who the third
'-w suspicions that tlo not rise to 

-or, our submission on that matter 

s'!arch in that situation,

‘ ■

the newspaper.

. .

I take it.

R h FAIR; Got first point is >— s,nd oir "ocond

point .is a narrower sfcatei-ismt of the care for the Ninth

2d. - r po] • that ] link

■

Non- =: Of tllosa •

where the poll- : r simp?

party in or pe.■chaps >iavc-i 5

probatfie ca use Our poa 1-

would f 6'XBli t a . pa r ti

Now ‘v 'G T r: c 7
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hypothetic ais et her: fa •'•••vs that involve problems that I do 
not think re are prepared to discuss intelligently on a hy
pothetical baSis«

I think the District Court and the Court of 
Appeals were right eltirncely but I do not think I have to 

convince you of that for this judgment to be sustained.

This case involved a newspaper and the interesting 
thing about the briefs in this case is that the parties al
nos t pass in tits night on that issue. We spend all of our
■

■

g !u thy ha Inns

h. n ;v ihhree i nrrai :n hniirv Idler: o. brio:: —
• 'Sat"i.">20';' tiled a brief to which we filed a rfiSDonee -a—--

rda hich tJ

• ■ semeni ai a
'

ere iron hi. prerr no wo <■ ,n put that issue aside.

‘■o rrerter reel .'in: anfrreaaient :1s?; yes are pre

in this

s s.n0; cure



duty of the press to produce evi 

law ©nforcement.

to isaoe of privilege is presented in this case, 

rhe question is; sot so t er evidence may be obtained fr o? a 

newspaper out hm- that evidence ie to be obtained. It is a 

question not of substance but of procedure.

That. distinction, to my odne'u answers the ob 

jection in the arguments of Petitioners that

s andal p::ivi.ievV; fa-r rhr s:a??s, bis dc not.

ia-rso ora,?: ., snob as boll one. Saxby on uniat-: 

tt.: doner e rat;.;/ for .re osopoeifciart that the court has

spec

claims of substantive rights or claims of substantive exeltsp- 

bi-tir; i:;:oin dtier fit:?-;: ?:.. ,y d tironis have.

-1? v a: ? prerv?:;: fa f- or if ?::■:■ I a ref ■•ii el fro?? the r -ess 

dm it it sought?

ri:i;ftb-irr let rc re: if T. hove it deem Do you 

? aild be any different for the Sc 

d i-ti i ? ; or rdole or the idrd Eetion:! Beni: of for dm-

26

c:t see?

gard for 

sr-urch of 

factors s

MS. FALKi Well l as I indicated? we would re

- ' -

forth ix our brief were present. That is# if
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there ware no raasiM to believe that the First National Bank 
were involved in any crime.

QUESTION: In regard to that, is there any dif

ference between a newtpafar and anyone else on earth in this 

respect?

MR. FALK: There is one difference. It is engaged 

in a first Amendment ajfc.lvity and this Court has said — 

QUESTION: Wail, does not everyone have First 

Amendment activity rights?

M , FAlae Everyone has First Amendment rights 

hat not evaryer 5 is engaging in them as their businsS3 

activity. A ba
' ■ 'Aii

r-ctirity end .no ?ir si Amendment interests of a bank arc ini- 

paired when — ■ ; •

theory is that if you are

"" -1 a'if -...a-, dent more after, more frequently,

or., do yea? as acoa: are ifej; right than a person who uses 

i. t lass frequently-?

hH. falk? Q.? - theory is that if the entry into
'

ment rights and there is another way to go about the same

a;a other iray, aha ::.c;?s~bordenscme naans, ought to ha pursued.

■
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of a First Amendment right.

MR. FALK: My bottom line is that they both have 

the same right to be free of entry in' this kind of a situa

tion but the analysis has to be different because the First 

Amendment re quires a stricter scrutiny of the process than 

would be applicable to an ordinary business, which a bank is..

So my answer is that there are different analyses

that are applicable.

C:v:-fit Ob; V?h:;f if an individual had h imply gone 

out and taken pictures that the Stanford Daily took and an 

effort fas Rr.de tc get a warrant to get his negatives boeaursc 

of the thought that he would probably burn fchi&n, too- tculb

he be subject to the same protections that yon say the 
■

MR. FALK•; I think it would depend on knowing- 

more fa

c& less in that situation because in that 

situation tho individual is unlikely to have,around other 

materials like a newspaper —

if he were a scholar wor

.

-

ate,. I think the answer would
it: i ’taut to i.. :t.ns.:
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of in; a search —

a clergym

pictures for the preparation of a. sermon the next Sunday in
\

connection with First Amendment rights?

ha '

. ■

Amendment reasonableness analysis and I think that it would 
h: tmrerroer'-d® u hi- it if that rer® all the facts that 

there were.

QUESTION z This is a clex'gyrcan, engaged in First

Amendment businass

i. ,d i 1 UT i» >

identify, 

ci re/civ

■ iter into .

of a search war r several . .

•

/ervo.uriely the right to address a court on the question of 

sther i • - ■

is cr s.-,:i ' yo -t rur the /x^girrariu urvv .r.ct

’

Bransbnrg or under a state shield law, the right to be heard 

on that is cut off,

dK, FALK ; Sur

ferehce may be ■ Dtb
1 j::4- 4«. I could jus

' I think pe:
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Secondly, the files and records of the newspaper 

and whatever confidences, whatever unpublished stories, what

aver drafts of editorials may be in the premises, all of 

these are laid Isa re to inspection of police and that dot. a 

distinerithis kind oc search from some of the hypot t 

cals that we have been discussing in the last few minutes.

That kind of injury, that kind of exposure *•■••• • r.d 

a needless one at that — causes a 

'O. , of the 00..0 o ,

'

precise amount of time chat this search is somewhat in dir - 

pate, but it took at least 15 minutes and may have taken as

long as 45 minutes.

Cfc 0 .0 v: Well, ooac is no different than a

bark's ore. re bring disrupted, is

Amendment does not. guarantee newspaper

it? I mean 

operations

the First 

fiscally

. e ill

1 w on cor cement in that sense, no long as 

ship connotation.

lass burden of 

there is", ric censor

MR. FAX K: X tak it that fch

runted .and I da.resay ' i. i. . i.. V-he business 1

_ ..*3 _ ..... .o. 0 U 2 v' ol stated as c an ; a if fcha pol ice v.

warrant3 on a regular basis n the bank

'Cil ci u tilB t t. S C2Tue and nk that unde;

«caecuti.on of a rch warra in & bank

.ci do a is*
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under the Fourth Amendment.

QUESTION* If you hold, us the internet ion el wires 

in any big bank ir. the country for 15 minutes, it is chaos 

plus.
MR. FALK: Yes. I think that is right. Now -- 

QUISTICH; Let ns go back to Justice Blackman's 

clergy fee. the., uorent in relation to your last point. If

the subpoena, err the search took place in the Parsonage- the

'

the emoti or al troubles of his :.

' cue: t. :-0.< v- cr 3. L th

that not b

MilFALK : I th

such a sea t W-efel I-'-- A.c

QUESTIONs A cl

protection j Fr

MR, FALK;? I 1' c.

■ that I think it

clergyman * I on ly Kia an to

is in a ■*”- is engaged iri a

think the < - y ' *

at stake asrid s T#» ivncairp

. Cl

is true arc a thief that

tniv tile

«yematr:



Stanford which

some of the saraa Petitioners and it is in the record.

They searched the Stanford Psychiatric Clinic 

files because they had subpoenaed the medical records of 
patient and wave i upetlont to get them.. There war soma roe 

earn that die doctor was going to make a motion to quash be 

fore the subpoena became due and 1 afore a motion to ouash 

could be brought on for hearing. They marched in,, armed

with a search warrant and

QUESTION: Is that search before us now? .

MR, FALK; That is in the record as and it go

into the race. ,i because we moved, for an injunction on the 

tools of iCct taed the Petitioners tod done it again end vd

facts of that are in the record. And it is an example of

the kind of cionyer thab 

through t.:o.d r:hoy ioodoi 

They did not

C€

'

roc the files of ether patients»

. I do no t think that there is v.:g

E

and the other patients have no assurance now of confidentia 

iiy about their own files.
i»

Certainly the fact that the other patients8 name 

'ore throe, id. . feet Coot they oare being treated at the: 

Pryehiatrio: Clinic is now. exposed to



■' ■ idaratory judgment tha

appealed? Or what is the judgment that is being appeale 2

MR. FALK: There are three opinions of the District 
Court. The one you identify is the only one or the merits.

QUESTION: Did he ever enter a declaratory jud
gment or is the opinion a declaratory judgment?

reason..,

it was

MR. FALK: Ho, there is a judgment. For some 

. . ed the br

not included — I am sorry, the Appendi? to bs pre-

>«' >J. ;*> .t rar rot :?ri.i'ktad but it ui tne .kx: fc; un am

cript

There was a judgment entered in about 197 A 

QUESTION: lr thai in the record somewhere? 

MR. FALK: Yes, it is and then perhaps before

QU'iidTlOH: The only thing I have found is tha

judgment of SapfcemE aT e ' 7 3 in which they deny your vrrfcior fo,

&n injunction.

MR„ FALK: Yes there is a jvidgrvant

rf/AAAiOA . It sounds lire yor might rare lost war

■ .1.1. Sri for ; or.

QUESTION: On page 73 of .

V ioA 7'2 «*• A i. O. p 1974 that Icohr like ii ;,A.ft hr
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petition, I think. That must be the judgment•> It is an 

exhibit to one of the petitions and it was in 274.

QUESTION: Mr. Falk, may I ask you, who made Vt; 

motion for summary judgment? I do not recall.

MR. FALK: We did, Your Honor.

QUESTION: Was that motion opposed?
MR. FALK: Yes, it was and there were extensive

briefs prepared and argument.

I do want to respond vary briefly to tit .

that charu is anyth it g in this record that world support «.r 

inference d . th Stanford Daily would 'have destroyed evi-

: a sul

ate slur that has no support in the record.

r’vot thing that ought to be said above it

is that there was absolutely nothing before the Magistrate, 

absolutely nothing at all to support such a contention in 

the way of competent evident Ac a matter of fact, two 

3
ament, were not. before the Magistrate., There is 

in ahoc thtfc they were.

i

■ its of some of

Respondents who said that the policy of the Daily was not.to

■ •
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•

are- eonclusory with lack of proper foundation which the 

District Court properly refused to consider but they- were 

never even before the Magistrate and that really leaves the.

QDhtTICII% Phot abort the burden of proof or this 

question if it toe. a. satiaary iragrrir*’:?

:

question, M; is that it would have had

have been .-show» to the Magistrate and that all of this really 

is not properly considered at this stage of tha proceedings„ 

QUElTIC-b; . ->o that the District. Court should not:

c looked at any of these affidavits at all? 

th truth dull. ft. dll. ssy that they Irrele

vant. The District Cornet, of course, cannot control what

rti of idavits .is

vo-fcXd.

it 3 . it and two, to the ey

to
* th< *adict

lav-rid ding ~n,: world ; rt —-

QbElbXGils Utlly but if the Daily had tfie burden

-

:



fch. dr Teh I : .in’- toopportunity to submit affidavits 

but there was southing else. There were the editorials ant' 

1 think that they, far from proving the point that Peti

tioners world wake of -them, prove exactly the opposite arid 

I think Justice Mershall5e question highlighted it.

The editorials of which counsel read you an 

ercerpt which eery cyoh distorts their meaning, if read ip.

full and they are in 11 e record and 2 would like the

Court to read their. They are not long but X would like tie

Court to read their;, They are at pages 117 to 12G of the

record are s. cj.afcL statement with which the Court may

or -c; not personally agr^e hut it is a. measured and rea-

.

questions < x.rnaliots pri•allege were v

a 'jV' i'Te lac of the; N x x4 th C ir c 11 x

way from B: R v-<. : Eire and IT e editorials sail

ozxovc to •fisc ■ ■

i?tf t 'ii.n phx ■ have bean u&

it'. / Vdfo. has seggested to ma th;
idle the Cticks > put in cabs a.

tine, basis say:Lag the driver c n 2 y ci. rri.ee

■ is not ifiuch .

:T\ fj ; • 1 o». ay , * J;4 y

‘■'■3 oo ay- aro.

hat :L3 want these ediiori&Io, both before and after the 

t.ttct:': E‘a:-.u. sec. ic-vc. ns all They so ice.
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QUESTION; Mr. Falk, on the question of evidence, 

what evidence was there that linked the chief to this?

MR. FALK: I am sorry, I could not hear you. 
QUESTION: Was not the chief one of the defen

dants , the chief of police?
MR. FALK: Yes.

QUESTION: Well, what evidence was before the

court that linked him to this?

iKs The chief was a

is in charge of the police department and we alleged that he

.

the cim'O's eahoor arc -re 

The 'way this

r,d was prepared to do it again if 

That was never disputed. 

esue came up, Mr. Justice Marshall,

is that after summary judgment

QUEdTICN; I mean, he is now stuck for $40,000-

s vine.

HR. rax,;!: There ie indesanity statute, 'He is not 

stuck parcnrally. This award is rendered against him in his 

official capacity which under the California law will ba 
payable out of public funds.

QUESTION: Well, why do you not rcakn California

a party?

MR. PAL • Vi K* f" '■not
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MS» FALKs They ware not proper parties, of

course, but that

QUESTION: ILK they are proper to pay the bill.

' They will pay -- actually» it is the

county that —

QUESTION: You rill pay it too, on year tax bill-.

MR. FALK; X appreciate that

QUESTION: May I xx. s question?

MR. FALK; Yes, of course.

QUESTICM: About the policy of the Stanford Dailx

• :omplaint allege

vie of a subpoena or qfche

. process, to destroy any materials in its possession»

In light of the answer you gave Mr» Justior

'

in, cl tided heroin. You would not .t 

X will ask you this; Would you daitroy 'evidence 

o ; a crine .as caotingxlsi-ed from heroin i' licfc. the ’pcxxessi on 

of which itself may he a crime?

The statement contains no limitation» ■

MS. FALL: Ho.

QUESTIONS It says you will destroy any evidence.

MR, PAE-Ks ■

Lch 3 . -

s to ms lered In th€
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newspaper..

QUESTION: May I ask you this question —

MR. FALK: Of course they would not destroy evi

dence of that nature.

QUESTION: Let us assume you had a picture of the

commission of a' crime. For example, in banks they take pic

tures regularly of, not only of robbery but of murder commit

ted in a bank and there have been pictures taken of the ac

tual pulling of the trigger or the pointing of the gun and 

pulling of the trigger. There is a very famous one related to

the assassination of President Kennedy.

What would the policy of the Stanford Daily be 

with respect to that? Would it feel free to destroy it at 

any time before a exit poet) a had been served?

MR. FALK: The — literally read, the policy of 

the Daily /equires me to give an affirmative answer. I find 

it hard to believe that in a:a example such as that, that the 

policy would have been carried out. If was uve addiunseu go 

a picture of that kind or in that context.

QUESTION: Well, I am sure you were right. I was 

just getting to the scope of your theory,

MR. FALK: Our —

QUESTION: Una 

pictures Justice Powell, j 

were thought to have?

t is the difference between the 

ust described and the pictures



it simply is a disticticn thatMR. FALK: Well,

QUESTION: Attacking police officers instead, of

the President. That is the only difference.

MR. FALK: Well, it is a somewhat more serious 

crime but — but — but the proposition to which this or the 

concern to which this editorial statement was addressed was 

the concern that their files would be routinely taken advan

tage of by many people, including but not limited to the 

police. Others have beer known to — other private litigants 

have also subpoenaed the press. It was an attempt to head 

that off.

I think th' 

the purposes of this 

wise editorial policy 

but that is not the p

relevant point of chis editorial tor 

ise of course is not whether it is a 

which I understand many papers have 

Lnt»

The point is, that it was not an announcement that

they would destroy evi 

was quite the opposite 

should not subpoena us

denes in the face of a subpoena. It 

It was an announcement cnat you 

.because we do not intend to keep these

ti i. 3 ¥ 2. T:\ J, S long enough for subpoena to be useful, so do not

subpoena us.

QUESTION: Suppose the chief of police — bearing

in mind that v/a arc talking about not 1978 but 1972* 1973 -.
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these people who wrote that editorial, "Do not wait for a

subpoena duces tecum, get a search warrant*"

MR. FALK: I do not understand --

QUESTION: Do you think that that editorial would

lead a reasonable man to believe that maybe a search warrant, 

a summary procedure was essential to gat the evidence?

HR. FALK: We3.1, I understand that both subpoenas 

and search warrants are summary procedures in the sense that 

both can be obtained very quickly. • Both are obtained ex 

parte. Both take effect the moment that they are served.

Now. I do not think that there is any time ad van. •

tage as to a subpoena.

QUESTION: Bit you can quash one and you cannot

quash the other.

QUESTION: There is quite a difference between

the time

MR. FALK: 'Chet is the relevant difference and

that is why one hurts like the devil and the other is one

that the press can live with.

QUESTION: Well, a subpoena duces tecum does not 

require the recipient to turn the material over to the police 

officer who serves it, does it.?

MR. FALK: No, it requires them to bring it in —•

QUESTION: Sometime a week or two weeks.later.

MR. FALK: •it may be a day, Mr. Chief Dus tic®..
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QUESTION: Or a day. But sometime, though.

MR, FALK: But the policy of the Daily was to 

honor a subpoena and if one were to —

QUESTION: Where do we find that out?

MR. FALK: It is in the record.

QUESTION: In relation to that editorial?

MR. FALK: Yes I am sorry, not in the editorial.

QUESTION: Mo.

ME, FALK: "1 admit that the editorial does not say

he subject in

in the form of affidavits- submitted after the search. Of 

course, the editorial was not before the Magistrate, either.

I think that is: the point. This Magistrate

issued this search warrar.t without any reason I think 

counsel too conceded this --- without any reason to be con

cern rri than ihc Daily mi:he destroy evidence. That had 

nothing to do with what we3 before the Magistrate.

ta gist rate

evidence and we want to go get it and there-is probable-, cause
*

to believe it is there and it will be useful.
QUESTION: And until Judge PecAham 'wroha Ms

opinion, that was a perfectly good grounds for issuing a

warrant.

was in bad faith or anything of that nature
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QUESTION: Judge Peekham said he was in good faith,

did he not?

MR. FALK: He did. He said he was in good faith 

and we have never contended otherwise but the point is that on 

this record, that is all that was before the Magistrate and 

I think that that is all that there could ever have been be

fore the Magistrate in almost any newspaper search that one 

can imagine. If there ever is a case in which there is reason 

to believe that the newspaper would destroy the evidence, the 

rule cf the court below would permit a search warrant to issue 

and we have no quarrel with that.

I want to stress that although the conceptual 

issues that have been discussed this afternoon are 

at the core cf this case are law enforcement problems that do 

not exist. They do not exist.

There are pro!lems — I concede that there are

problems

QUESTION: There are real problems that exist ir 

the procedure you suggest, Someone subjected to a subpoena 

duces teca:a has several, usually several days to respond. He 

can argue whether he had custody of the stuff that was sub

poenaed. If the court rules that he has to produce it, he can 

get a writ of mandamus to the Court of Appeals. You can delay 

by as much as a year or two years if you go by the subpoena 

r : .re ?o. o r. r re to the- arch arrosit •••.roc-
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MR. FALK: I think there are two answers to that. 

At least in California, subpoenaes can be made returnable on 

extraordinarily short notice, the next day, if that is appro

priate .

Secondly, if there is a motion of some kind to 

quash the subpoena., there really are only two possibilities,■ 

it seems to me One-is that the motion 13 not well-taken 

and surely courts are able to deal with that situs to by 

summarily denying them if there is a situation of urgency.

If the motion is well-taken and there is some

thing to be adjudicated, that is a very poor excuse for 

getting a search warrant and overriding the opportunity to 

have that heard ir. an orderly way.

(HJff TioH: look hew long it tc ok the Pi ones io 

cases to proceed from the District Court in Illinois through, 

the Seventh Circuit to this Court and that really was all an 

argument about whether a particular thing was subject to a 

subpoena or not.

dR. I*’AIK: I grant that, Mr. Justice Rehnquist, 

out I would respectfully say that if that — if there is that 

kind of a case, whifch ultimately this Court found it appropri

ate to review, it would be inappropriate to render that moot

by allowing a search warrant..

But 1 may say. this, that if there is a case in
wdich the procedural" hurdles are too great and th need for
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speed is genuine, then *ca3ce xt tha t search warrant will

be indicated, because in that situation, a subpoena will.be 

shown to have been in practice,

I see that my time is up, Mr. Chief Justice.

Thank you.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER; Mr. Collins. You have

about six minutes remaining.

REBUTTAL ARGUMENT OF W. ERIC COLLINS, ESQ. .

MR, COLLINS: Thank you, Your Honor.

I should refei to the matter brought up by counsel

which is, of course, the filing of the late briefs,. *■*.= en<-. 

Court knows, the United States filed a brief late Saturday»

•vl receive-3 ii sometime s round 6:00 o3 clock on Sunday and me 

ir. Falk, -with a remarkable diligence, filed a brief last 

night, I believe. We received it about 6:00 o'clock last 

night.

MIL. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: You may have, if yen

have that in mind, the opportunity to submit a response and

commer:

HU, COLLINS s Thank you, Your Honor. That was up

request.

Your Eonor, to make some of these points, we are 

faced with an opinion. The opinion contains two rules. We 

say you must, reverse that opinion.

There, is our position. That is what the police
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face. That is what we face. That is what law enforcement 

faces. That is what the courts face, not what Mr. Falk writes

now.

secL

On that score alone, these opinions must be raver-

Nov/1 let me gc further. The subpoena is not a

summons --

QUESTION: He defends the judgments below with

respect to the press completely, does hs not?

MR. COLLINS: No, hour Honor, no, no.

QUESTION: He does not?

MR. COLLINS: U:mr. umn.

QUESTION: Hov is that:?

MR. COLLINS: Hell, he retreats on several grounds.

First, the judgment below contains no distinction 

between evidence — or mey I use the discredited term... "mere 

evidence”? Mere evidence —-

QUESTION: Who Lever you say in California is ail

right with me

MR. COT.LINS: Thank you, Your Honor. Mere evidence, 

then, ray authority is Warden vt Hayden and contraband, fruits' 

cr instrumcutalities.

Now Tvc retreat from the rule below and say 

not. ai-: ly :.o cmmanraJ xtee^s, fruxrs or contraband, 

one retreat.
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Second, the clear showing aspect and the important

material, that we retreat from. That is no longer required,, 
QUESTION; Tint drops out, too,

MR. COLLINS; That drops out, •coo. Your Honor, I 

do agree with you.. It is- difficult to discover who is on 

first in this case.

We have now a suggestion that it is the one to 

solve,, should it happen, it shall demonstrate that there is 

no connection and that these are indeed clergymen engaged in 

preparing sermons tor Surday morning use only, then and only 

then does this rule apply.

QU&STIOdWe fiSvcs to necide Wilts cue J. cl j uu.y.iuesu, c 

stands up or not.

MR. COLLINS: Precisely.

QUESTION: He certainly defends the judgment.

M', COLLINS; Well, Your Honor,, you are the best. 

judge for that.

QUESTION: Well, he certainly does not suggest that 

the judgment ba reversed.

sTL COLLINS; tel in sc -many words,

QUESTION; He does not in any kind of words that I
say

con see that ho thinks the judgment should be affirmed.

MR. COLLINS: Your Honor, I have only six minutes.

I will gladly agree with you.

.
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a half.

MR. COId.ilNS: Pardon, Your Honor?

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Three and a half.

MR. COLLINS: Three and a half. Thank you. 

QUESTION: Mr, Collins, just one question, if I

may?

MR. COLLINS: Yes.

QUESTION: Do we have any case or controversy be

fore vis that involves ana body except the newspapers'?

Mb. all DINS: From the beginning, Your Honor, we have

">ad severe doubts whether there is a case or controversy and 

the case cited by the Uni tec. States in their brief of Ashcraft 

431 U.S., we have much difficulty in —

OUBSTICN: Well, at the very most, we have a case 

devolving a newspaper, he have nothing else.

Mb... COILING: At the most, you have a case invol

ving c student litwspaj.“, v^ r_,

QUESTION: And a case involving mere evidence. We 

do not have a case involving contraband or anything like that

MR. COLLINS: Absolutely true.

QUESTION: We do not have a damage claim. We do

«s-t have injunction, tie do not have much of anything.

MR. COLLINS: Sou do not have damage and you do 

not have an injunction,,

QuRoTxO.v: One other question about the attornevo }
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ide — there are two opinions

on the issue of these, ore, will they get them and. secondly, 

how much?

MR, COLLINS: Yes.

QUESTION: Does the fee award include payment for

the time spent in getting the fees award?

MR. COLLINS; My answer is yes. It includes that

plus what was referred, tc 

services rendered fc :

QUESTION: Anc 

compensation for tha erg*: 

aspects of the case, too.

as the contingent nature of the 

ch an? extra $10,000 was added on., 

, of course, it probably includes

.

■ COLLI • rl
V'3 Of course, Your Honor. In fact, I thin

that equity and net only tic Chancellor1 s foot would demand 

teat e get attorneys'' fees for knocking down this third"

o .tty rule an oca fed by the court.

loi Hcaor, I am told things about California law

whicn, fravik:-g , appall r> e. I am told it is a summa, ry pro

cedure , I can get a warrant. That is not so.

A warrant does not issue to a district attorney 

unoer ut.if or the California Penal Code unless that is a pea-
A v> r.ig proceeding with a deto

cjr ;an gel a va rran

no t the d:

QU me,
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MR. COLLINS: A subpoena. I beg your pardon.

Thank you.

QUESTION ; Yes;.

# MR. COLLINS: A subpoena. They cannot be obtained.

Now, 'that is a. fact on which I can assure you I am correct.

The grand jury does not sit as do the federal’s 

and I noticed the United States in their briefs do not concede 

this point. They bring to your attention the fact -it will 

hurt them. Their grand juries, even, do not sit but once 

every sixty days in the Middle West or the Rockies or where- 

ever it was they cited. I cannot remember.

Ours cover 3.0 percent of the total cases in our

state.

beg i nr. 

of tbs

ifovr Honors. this rule was ill-conceived from the 

ing. Counsels' frantic efforts to salvage something out 

mesa, 1 rov are ridiculous.

ii t a burden upon us, We will have to chav

all c.' .e:: e We wi11 have :.o gc through t-i iX tr. iuc:ci IaX*£Q. p

contemplated — one might, even say meditative procedure of 

zhe law before v?e can get out hands — this very hospital 

rarcs, counsel does not tell you that the patient, said, "You 

'2an h.-va team,J! but the d octor thought he would assert a

privilege.

i-iW. CIU3F JUSTICE BURx-ER; Your time has expired.

Mr. Col tins...
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MR. COLLINS; Your Honors, thank you for permission

to file.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE: BURGER: The case is submitted.

Thank you, gentlemen.

[Whereupon, at 3:13 o'clock p.m., the ce.se was 

submitted., ]
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